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Abstract
An outline of the three-dimensional (3-D) measurement of fission-tracks by a computerized
image-proccessing system for fission-track dating is introduced. As a result of the system's appli-
cation, many 3-D colored pictures of fission-tracks have been collected as image-data that show the
relationship between the colored track-images and the 3-D track-geometry. This image data,
which is very effective for distinguishing the 3-D track-geometry, will be accumulated to build a
large image-database. This image-database will be utilized to help system operators as well as to
assist beginners.
1. Introduction
A computerized image-processing system for fission-track dating (CIPS-FTD) has
been under development since 1981. Details of the system configuration and functions
were published in another paper (WADATSUMI et ai., 1988). The principles and an appli-
cation of the system function for the three-dimensional (3-D) measurement were reported
at the 6th International Fission-track Dating Workshop held at Besan<;:on, which is
publishing elsewhere.
The determination of the 3-D track-geometry in a mineral is made from a set of
fission-track data that consists of the location of etch-pits, azimuth angles to the C-axis,
dip angles to a surface and actual semi-track lengths. It is quite impossible to measure the
3-D track-geometry from a single picture of tracks, so it is necessary to take a series of
pictures at stepped focusing points and compose and display them on an RG.B. monitor
as a colored picture. A system operator interactively checks the qualifications necessary
for measurable track-images within the colored picture. At this time, the operator is
expected to have sufficient knowledge of the relationship between the characteristics of the
colored images and the stereographic views of the 3-D track-geometry. The paper
presents many colored pictures in figures as examples of these relationships.
2. Operations by CIPS-FTD
(1) System Operations and Operator's Jobs
The operational procedures for 3-D track measurement by CIPS-FTD are as
follows: (1) Monochromatic pictures of tracks are taken microscopically at stepped
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focusing points; (2) These pictures are sharpened by the image-processing operation;
(3) They are composed and displayed on the R.G.B. monitor as a colored picture; (4) A
system operator checks the qualifications necessary for measurable track-images within the
colored picture; (5) Finally he measures each of track-images interactively by a digtizer;
and (6) The 3-D data of the tracks are calculated automatically based upon the measured
dimensions at the step (5).
All processes are controlled semi-automatically by the function of a BASIC application
program which is composed of operational commands for the image-processor and in-
cluded in a personal computer. However, step (4) is carried out mainly by human
operation using person's ability to distinguish tracks. For instance, there are many
types of track-length to be measured, such as the full length of an etchable fission-
fragment track that is the confined true track (CTT) length at a track-in-track (TINT)
or a track-in-cleavage (TINCL); the actual semi-track (AST) length (ASTL) as the real
track-length in the etched surface; and the projected semi-track (PST) length (PSTL)
as the apparent length on the surface. In measuring these track-lengths, it is important
to distinguish each type of track-lengths while separating unmeasurable track-like objects
such as spot or needle-like inclusions. In order to realize this operation, colored pictures
containing a large amount of stereographic information must be used.
(2) System Configuration
CIPS-FTD consists mainly of five units: (1) the microscope subsystem [Nikon
"OPTIPHOT" with transmitted, bright and dark fields illuminations, dry objectives
from 5X to 200X, and a mechanical stage with a handmade digital stage-counter];
(2) the lTV camera subsystem [a monochromatic lTV camera with a Chalnicon tube, a
high resolution monochromatic monitor, and a camera controller]; (3) the image-processing
subsystem [NEXUS-6400 image-processor, an R.G.B. monitor, and real time A/D and
D/A converters for color images]; (4) the image-database subsystem [an optical laser-disk
controller with a changeable 1.2 giga-bytes cartridge]; and (5) the control computer sub-
system [a personal computer NEC-PC980lE with MS-DOS (ver. 3.3) and a BASIC ap-
plication program for fission-track dating].
(3) Microscope Instrumentation
The microscope, with a set of 100x dry objectives and lOx oculars, has a total
magnification of 5000x on the R.G.B. monitor with a 20x 20 cm screen. The screen
has 480x 480 pixels in 2563 colors and thus 40X 40,um per full image. The resolution
of the R.G.B. monitor is 0.083 X 0.083,urn per pixel. Each picture in the following
figures has resultant magnification of 20000x after zooming up 4x from the original
pictures (5000X). All traversing of the full screen pictures are 10 ,um in length in this
environment. One of the most important parts of the instrumentation is a handmade
digital stage-counter. Resolutions of the stage movement for each axis are: X(1.88 ,um/
digit), Y(3.18 ,um/digit) and Z(0.20 ,um/digit), as the results of experimental calibration.
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3. Colored Pictures and Views of 3-D Track-geometry
3·1 Sample Arrangement and Color-image Composition
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(1) Collecting and Etching a Zircon Sample
A zircon sample was collected from Usunaka moonstone rhyolite welded tuff, found
in Toyama prefecture, central Japan. The K-Ar age was reported by YAMASAKI et al,
(1970) to be 24 m.y. and the fission-track age by GANZAWA (1983) to be 23.7 m.y., one of
the prospective age standards in Japan.
This zircon was mounted in a PFA teflon sheet and etched in KOH-NaOH eutectic
etchant (GLEADOW et al., 1976) at 225°C. The mounted zircon was etched progressively
every 6 hours. Fission-tracks in the zircon grew, step by step, so as to be distinctively
observable under a microscope.
(2) Taking Pictures of Growing Fission-tracks
During the steps of etching, microscopic pictures of tracks were taken. In a general
step, five digital pictures (DPO, DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4) were taken at stepped focusing
points. A stepped interval between the focusing depths in the zircon was kept constant
at 1.6 .urn.
(3) Sharpening Pictures
Sharp pictures are required for effective track-length measurement, but each
picture is blurred by diffusion. Suppose that DP1 has blurred images of both upper DPO
and lower DP2. Sharp DP1 is obtained by subtracting multiple Laplacians of DPO and
DP2 (ROSENFELD and KAK, 1982). This is one of the most popular image-processing
~PSTL
o~, B' C'
Fig. 1 An explanation drawing of the principles and process for measuring 3-D track
geometry. Three sharpened pictures (DP1, DP2, DP3) are stored in the frame-
memories of the R.G.B. monitor. Focalized parts of the track are very dark bars,
so that the color of the DPO becomes white (R.+G.+B.), DPl is yellow (R.+G.),
DP2 is magenta (R.+B.) and DP3 is cyan (G.+B.).
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operations. Sharpened new pictures (DP1, DP2, DP3) were obtained by this operation
based upon the five source pictures (DPO, DP1, DP2, DP3, DP4).
(4) A Composite Color Picture from Sharpened Pictures
The three sharpened pictures (DP1, DP2, DP3) were stored in the frame-memories
of the R.G.B. monitor as color images of blue, green and red, respectively. By this oper-
ation, a composite colored picture can be displayed on the R.G.B. monitor. Focalized
parts of the track are very dark bars, so that the color of the focalized DPO becomes white
(R.+G.+B.), DP1 is yellow (R.+G.), DP2 is magenta (R.+B.) and DP3 is cyan (G.+B.),
as shown in Fig. 1.
3.2 Observation of the Colored Track-images
(1) Identification and Separation of Intricate Tracks
An aggregate of intricate tracks makes it difficult to identify each track from a mass of
track-images, as shown in Fig. 2. Using the colored pictures, the operation for identi-
fication of intricate tracks becomes much easier on the R.G.B. monitor, as shown in
Fig. 3. Colored images of the ASTs have etch-pit spots colored in white, so it is possible
to separate them easily from the others, such as needle-like inclusions, TINTs or TINCLs
with no white etch-pit spots.
(2) Colored Track-images and Their 3-D Track-geometry
There are many tracks dipping from 0° to 90°. Among them four groups of dip-
ping are most typical in relationship to 3-D track-geometry; (a) moderate (20° - 70°), (b)
nearly horizontal «S°), (c) shallow (5°_20°), and (d) nearly vertical (>70°).
(2-a) A Moderately Dipping Track: The 3-D track-geometry was measured using
the colored pictures, as shown in Figs. 1, 4. Pointing on a projected colored track-
image was carried out interactively by the digitizer; a white starting point (0), a white
and yellow boundary point (A'), a yellow and magenta boundary point (B'), a magenta
and cyan boundary point (C'), and a cyan end point (E'). The distance OE' is a PSTL.
(2-b) A Nearly Horizontal Track: For the whole track colored only in white with
no point A', as shown in Fig. 5, which is just like a deeper polishing scratch, the dip angle
(fJ) cannot be measured. However, it is so small, near zero, that the PSTL is approxi-
mately equal to the ASTL.
(2-c) A Shallow Dipping Track: For a track colored from white to yellow with
only a point A', as shown in Fig. 6, it is difficult to precisely measure the dip angle (fJ),
because the projected length ON is defined by the distance between a fixed surface point
(0) and a changeable upper focusing point (A'), as shown in Fig. 1.
(2-d) A Nearly Vertical Track: For tracks colored from white to cyan in a single
spot, as shown in Fig. 7, the dip angle is nearly vertical, but it is difficult to measure
accurately both a dip angle and an ASTL. In this case, a reverse step is taken where
the ASTL is independently defined from the color zoning, and the angle is dependently
calculated from both the ASTL and the PSTL.
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(3) Intersection Relations of Intricate Tracks
The judgment of intersection relationships is very difficult in monochromatic picture
(Fig. 8), but it is easy to read the 3-D intersection relationships in the colored picture.
Generally, the next three relationships are conceivable. Those are relationships of a
multi-level crossing, a grade crossing, and a crossing between a tra.ck and cleavage.
(3-a) The Relationship of a Multi-level Crossing; Crossing tracks in the colored
picture are the ASTs that have white etch-pit spots in a crystal surface (Fig. 9). From
their colors at the crossing points, their depths are mutually different, and they are in multi-
level intersection.
(3-b) The Relationship of a Grade Crossing: This pays attention to two tracks
in the 3-D colored picture (Fig. 10). One of them has white etch-pit spots, so it is
really an AST, while the other is simple cyan in color and has no white etch-pit spot,
so that it elongates horizontally at the same depth in the zircon. The crossing of the
tracks is located at the same depth of 4.5 .urn, that is judged from its color. Namely
the latter is a TINT.
(3-c) The Relationship Between a Track and Cleavage: The intersection relation-
ship between a TINCL and steeply dipping cleavage is observed (Fig 11). The track
shows colors from magenta to cyan and has no white etch-pit spot. The point of 1Il-
tersection is at a depth of 4.5 .urn under the crystal surface. This is a TINCL.
(4) Track-Me Objects
(4--a) A Small Needle-like Crystal Inclusion: A small needle-like crystal is included
in a zircon sample (Fig. 12). It is an isolated inclusion elongating horizontally at a
depth of 4.0 .urn as judged from its magenta color and lack of a white etch-pit spot.
(4--b) Spot-like Inclusion: There are two small spot-like inclusions (Fig. 13).
According to their colors, the upper one is located position at a depth of 4.0 .urn within
the crystal. The other is located close to the crystal surface.
(4-c) Crystal inclusion: A crystal inclusion located at a depth of 1.5 .urn from the
zircon sample surface (Fig. 14).
(5) Bulk-etching of crystal surfaces
Crystal surfaces were eroded by bulk-etching during the steps of etching. Mono-
chromatic pictures (Fig. 15 a, b, c) were taken on the sample etched at 24 hI', 36 hI' and
48 hI'. A colored picture (d) was composed of them in order to make clear the erosional
effects of crystal surfaces. The erosion under the bulk-etching was strong in the crystal
planes (101, 011), while that is not observable in the crystal planes (100, 110) parallel to
the C-axis of zircon. Another sample was also eroded during the steps of etching at
ohr, 36 hI' and 60 hr, and it showed the same results (Fig. 16 a, b, c, d).
(6) Growing Tracks
(6-a) Growing ASTLs;
lengths was distinctive (Fig.
During the times of step-etching, the growth of track-
17 a, b, c), on the otherhand, that of track-widths was
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Fig. 2 An aggregate of intricate tracks in a monochromatic picture. It is difficult to
identify each track from a mass of track-images in that picture. (Traverse is 10,um in
length)
Fig. 3 The colored pictures that make it easy to identify each track from intricate tracks.
The colored images of the ASTs have etch-pit spots colored in white, so it is possible
to separate them easily from the others. (Traverse is 10 ,urn in length)
Fig. 4 Measurement procedures for the 3-D track-geometry on a colored picture of a
moderately dipping track. Pointing on a projected colored track-image was carried
out interactively by the digitizer; a white starting point is 0, a white and yellow
boundary point is A', a yellow and magenta boundary point is B', a magenta and cyan
boundary point is C', and a cyan end point is E'. The distance OE' is a PSTL.
(Traverse is 10 ,urn in length)
Fig. 5 A colored image of a nearly horizontal track that has only a white color with no
point A', the same as a deeper polishing scratch. ,,yhere the dip angle (0) cannot be
measured being so small, near zero, the PSTL is approximately equl to the ASTL.
(Traverse is 10 ,urn in length)
Fig. 6 A colored image of a shallow dipping track that has colors from white to yellow
with only one point A'. It is difficult to precisely measure the dip angle (0), because the
projected length OA' is defined by the distance between a fixed surface point (0) and
a changeable upper focusing point (A'). (Traverse is 10 ,urn in length)
Fig. 7 A coloed image of a nearly vertical track that has colors from white to cyan in a
single spot. It is difficult to accurately measure both a dip angle and an ASTL. In
this case, a reverse step is taken where the ASTL is independently defined from the
color zoning, and the angle is dependently calculated from both the ASTL and the
PSTL. (Traverse is 10 ,urn in length)
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Fig. 8 Intersection Relationships of Intricate Tracks. Judgment of the intersection
relationships of tracks is very difficult in a monochromatic picture. (Traverse is 10 .um
in length)
Fig. 9 A couple of crossing ASTs in the colored picture. They have white etch-pit spots
in the crystal surface. Judging from their colors at the crossing point, their depths are
mutually different, and they are in a multi-level intersection relationsh;p. (Traverse is
10.um in length)
Fig. 10 The relationship at a grade crossing of a TINT as shown in the colored picture.
An AST has a white etch-pit spot, while the other shows a simple cyan color and has
no white etch-pit spot, so that it e1.ongates horizontally at the nearly same depth. A
crossing part of both tracks is located at the same depth of 4.5 .um fro:n a crystal
surface. (Traverse is 10 .um in length)
Fig. 11 The intersection relationship between a track and cleavage. The track shows
colors from magenta to cyan and do not have a white etch-pit spot (TINCL). The
vertical, steeply dipping cleavage has colors from white to cyan. The point of
intersection is at 4.5 .um in depth. (Traverse is 10 .um in length)
Fig. 12 A small needle-like crystal included in a zircon sample.
elongating horizontally at a depth of 4.0 .um, judged from
without a white etch-pit spot. (Traverse is 10 .um in length)
It is an isolated inclusion
its cyan color and being
Fig. 13 Two small images of spot-like inclusions in the colored picture. According to
their colors, the upper one is at a depth of 2.5 .um within the crystal, and the other is
located close to the crystal surface. (Traverse is 10 .urn in length)






Fig. 12 Fig. 13
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Fig.14 A crystal inclusion at a depth of 1.5 .um from the surface. (Traverse is 10.urn
;n length)
Fig. 15a, b, c, d Crystal surfaces eroded during the steps of etching. Monochromatic
pictures (a, b, c) were taken of the sample etched at 24 hr, 36 hr and 48 hr, and a
colored picture was composed of them in order to make clear the erosion of cl-ystal
surfaces. Erosion under bulk-etching is strong in the crystal planes (101, 011), while
it is not observable in the crystal planes (100, 110) parallel to the C-axis of the
zircon. (Eaeh traverse is 40 .um in length)
Fig. 16a, b, c, d Crystal surfaces eroded during the steps of etching at 0 hr, 36 hr and
60 hr. Monochromatic pictues were taken and processed for the same purpose and
with the same results in Fig. 15. (Each traverse is 40 .um in length)
Fig. 17a, b, c Glowing tracks from step-etching at 24 hr, 36 hr and 48 hr. The growth.
of track-length was distinctive, while that of track-width was moderate and steady_
(Traverse is 10 .um in length)
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Fig. 14 Fig. 17a
Fig. 15 Fig. 17b
Fig. 16 Fig. 17c
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Fig. 18a, b, c Growing and new tracks from step-etching at 24 hr, 36 hr and 48 hr. Each
track that newly appeared was measured and described in terms of their 3-D char-
acteristics. (Traverse is 10 tim in length)
Fig. 19a, b, c Growing tracks and a new 1'1 l' from step-etching at 24 hr, 36 hr and 48 hr.
The etching of TINT started after the progression of general AST elongation and
crossing with inside tracks in the zircon sample. This delay tends to make tracks of
insufficient elongation, so that it is important when CTT length is measured based
upon TINT and TINCL. (Traverse is 10 tim in length)
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Fig. lSa Fig. 19a
Fig. 1Sb Fig. 19b
Fig. 1Sc Fig. 19c
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moderate and steady at the beginning. After that, the growth velocity of track-lengths
decelerates until nearly the same velocity of track-widths. This growth seems to pro-
ceed only under the bulk-etching at the second half of the etching steps.
(6-b) Appearance and Growth of New ASTs: Many new tracks appeared at in-
termediate stages of step-etching (Fig. 18 a, b, c). Each track that appeared newly at
each etching stage should be measured and described the 3-D characteristics.
(6-c) Appearance and Growth of aNew TINT: The etching of a TINT started
after the progress of general AST elongation and crossing 'with inside tracks in the zircon
sample (Fig. 19 a, b, c). Because of this delay in appearance, there were some cases at
which track elongation was insufficient. This delay is important at the time the CTT
length is measured with the TINT and TINCL.
4. Discussion
In the near future, a method using a computerized image-processing system will
become popular for fission-track dating. At that time, the experiences and knowledge from
system applications should be accumulated in the community of researchers of fission-
track dating. The image-data about the relationships between the colored images
and 3-D track-geometry will be composed of some of this knowledge. Many colored
pictures, such as those shown so far, will be collected and accumulated in order to
build the image-database. This image-database will be utilized to help system operators
and to assist beginners.
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